Grant Candies, is an Inspection, Repair and Maintenance (IRM), Survey and Light Construction vessel, US Flag/Jones Act Compliant.

- Dedicated ROV Control Room and Survey Area within accommodation
- Moonpool 7.6m x 7.01m with semi-permanent deck cover and 5t/m² capacity with the ability to remove the cover and open the moonpool for operations
- 4x 800gls/min FiFi monitors on top of the bridge (No FiFi notation)
- High approved accommodation capacity

Vessel Info

- Jones Act compliant
- Length 89m/292ft
- Breadth 18.0m/59ft
- Cargo deck 820m²/8,826ft²
- Class II DP system
- FiFi fire fighting capabilities
- 150/100 MT knuckle boom deck crane active and passive heave compensated, wire length for 3,000m
- 2x 150 HP Triton XLX ROVs capable of working at water depths up to 3,000m/10,000ft.
- Accommodation for 122 persons

Full specification overleaf
The Subsea 7 fleet comprises of vessels that have exceptional versatility, capable of operations worldwide including; pipelay, construction, survey, remote intervention, diving support, heavy lifting operations, renewables and decommissioning.